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Western Sahara has one of the last remaining unexplored prehistories on the planet. The new
research reported here reveals a sequence of Holocene occupation beginning in a humid period
around 9000 bp, superceded around 5000 bp by an arid phase in which the land was mainly
given over to pastoralism and monumental burial. The authors summarise the flint and pottery
assemblage and classify the monuments, looking to neighbouring cultures in Niger, Libya and
Sudan.
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Introduction
Western Sahara is a disputed, non-self-governing territory bordering Morocco, Algeria and
Mauritania. The majority of the land is currently controlled by Morocco, while the remainder
is administered by the Polisario independence movement. As a result of the territorial dispute
between the two parties, little archaeological research has been carried out in recent years
(Soler et al. 1999; Soler Subils 2004; De Buruaga Blázquez 2006; Soler Subils et al. 2006).
The region is, in fact, so under-studied that it registers as devoid of sites in a recent map
showing the location and chronological distribution of North African later prehistoric sites
(Figure 1) (cf. Jousse 2004: Figure 5).

Since 2002, four seasons of archaeological and environmental reconnaissance survey,
two seasons of excavation, and one post-excavation season have been undertaken by the
University of East Anglia in the northern and southern regions of the Polisario-controlled
areas of Western Sahara (Brooks et al. 2003, 2006). The purpose of these field seasons
has been to assess the potential for detailed archaeological and environmental work in this
important region of the Sahara and to generate some preliminary results, while the long-
term aims of the project are to develop a better understanding of the relationships between
environmental and cultural changes within the broader context of Saharan archaeological
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The archaeology of Western Sahara

Figure 1. Location and chronological distribution of African Neolithic sites containing cattle remains (courtesy of H. Jousse).

and palaeoenvironmental research. The focus of much of the work to date has been in
the vicinity of the Wadi Tifariti, some 30km north of the east-west oriented border with
Mauritania at c . 26˚17’N, 10˚36’W (see Figures 1 and 2).

Located between the Saharan interior, the Atlas Mountains and the Atlantic coast, and
in a zone of climatic transition between the area under the influence of the African
monsoon and that dominated by the Atlantic westerlies, the region is important for
understanding prehistoric population movements, cultural transmissions and human-
environment interaction. Western Sahara is of particular relevance to the study of human
responses to the humid-arid transition centred around 4400 uncalibrated radiocarbon years
before present (bp) (Gasse 2000; based on IntCal04.14c, Reimer et al. 2004). Initial results
reported below show significant Early Holocene (eighth–ninth millennia bp) occupation of
the area at the beginning of the last Saharan humid period, with a reduction in evidence of
occupation in the drier sixth–seventh millennia bp. After the fifth millennium bp the region
was used extensively as a funerary landscape.

The study area
The study area lies in a region characterised by a series of escarpments, between which
are found ephemeral rivers and playa (wet weather) lakes. In common with other Saharan
regions, Western Sahara is characterised by an arid environment but contains numerous
indicators of past humid conditions. In the vicinity of the study area, dense networks of
drainage channels focus run-off into a number of occasionally active wadis which flow
northwards into the Saguia el-Hamra, a large ephemeral river. Other wadis are filled
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Figure 2. The current extent of the Tifariti survey area.

with accumulated sediment and appear to be permanently dry. Sand and gravel plains,
sandstone hills and elevated plateaux and extensive playa surfaces are major features of the
landscape.

Rainfall today is higher than in other Saharan regions located at similar latitudes, and
significant rainfall is not uncommon, particularly in autumn and winter. While there are
currently no meteorological stations in the vicinity of the study area, mean annual rainfall
was estimated at 30-40mm, rising to over 50mm in the elevated region to the south-west
of the study area, for the period 1926-1950 (Dubief 1953). Precipitation is sufficiently
abundant for the local Sahrawi people to have a concept of drought and to practice mobile
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pastoralism, exploiting savannah-like vegetation after periods of significant rainfall. The
environmental evolution of Western Sahara is likely to have been complex and spatially
heterogeneous, due to its extension into the monsoon zone coupled with its proximity to
the Atlantic and the Atlas Mountains.

Our research focused on field survey along a 4km stretch of the Wadi Tifariti, within
a total area of approximately 9.5km2, which was systematically walked during two field
seasons (Figure 2). Project specific proformae were used and site/monument locations were
recorded with GPS handsets. All sites were photographed and most were sketch-planned.
We identified and recorded 411 funerary and other monuments or sites, including ten lithic
scatters, some with pottery. In addition to this, limited excavation was undertaken on two
of the funerary tumuli and at four occupation sites. The sites were found to concentrate on
an east to west ridge on the west side of Wadi Tifariti, and a south-east to north-west ridge
on the east side of the wadi (Figure 2).

This paper discusses only the Holocene material located by the project, but in addition,
there are extensive sheets of fluvial gravels containing Palaeolithic chipped stone on
the margins of major wadis and on the flanks of the surrounding hills suggesting an
extensive river system in the Pleistocene (Brooks et al. 2003: 64). Palaeolithic chipped stone
collected to date includes Levallois products and Aterian points, usually heavily rolled and
worn.

The Early Holocene (c. seventh–ninth millennia bp)
The climate of the Early Holocene is likely to have been considerably more humid than
that of today. The last Saharan humid phase is dated between approximately 10 000 and
4500 bp and associated with a stronger monsoon driven by more intense solar heat at mid-
latitudes (deMenocal et al. 2000). This humid phase was interrupted by a number of arid
episodes, whose timing and extent exhibit significant spatial variation; the most severe and
widespread occurred around 7100 bp (Gasse 2002). Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS)
dating of humic material from a rockshelter at Irghayra in the north of the region yielded an
uncalibrated radiocarbon date of 6210 +" 80 bp, which is consistent with the wider Saharan
picture (Brooks et al. 2003).

There is considerable evidence for occupation of the study area in the Early and early
Middle Holocene (encompassing the Epipalaeolithic, Mesolithic and Early Pastoral periods).
Four sites in particular (WS100, 103, 104 and 107, Figure 2) were characterised by extensive
lithic scatters, some pottery, occasional hearths and in situ cultural material.

Lithics

The Early Holocene is well represented in the chipped stone assemblages from WS100,
WS103, WS104 and WS107 (Table 1). All four sites contained diagnostic microliths and
Ounan points (Figure 3). The assemblage from WS100 contained a high proportion of
blades, bladelets and microburins. Cores are mainly multiple platform, with some bipolar
on anvil cores as well. A wide variety of materials is used, including large amounts of
quartz, as well as jasper, flint and silicified sandstone, and small amounts of rock crystal and
chalcedony. All assemblages include microliths in various forms, and WS100 and WS107
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Table 1. Early Holocene chipped stone counts.

WS100 % WS104.106, 14 % WS107, 20 % WS107.21 %

Flake 839 58.1 122 61.90 62 55.40 181 47.5
Blade 29 2.0 0.00 10 8.90 42 11.00
Bladelet 197 13.7 23 11.70 12 10.70 45 11.80
Microburin 27 1.9 9 4.60 10 8.90 2 0.50
Spall 4 0.3 1 0.90 5 1.30
Chip 200 13.9 26 13.20 0.00 23 6.00
CTE 13 0.9 1 0.50 3 2.70 2 0.50
Indeterminate 117 8.1 14 7.10 12 10.70
Core 17 1.2 2 1.00 2 1.80
Total 1443 197 112 381

Tool class WS100 % WS104.106, 14 % WS107, 20 % WS107.21 %

Awl 5 2.0 0.00 1 5.30 3 4.30
Backed flake 15 6.0 4 10.30 0.00 5 7.10
Burin 17 6.7 3 7.70 3 15.80 4 5.70
Denticulate 7 2.8 3 7.70 0.00 1 1.40
Fragment 15 6.0 2 5.10 3 15.80 7 10.00
Microlith 36 14.3 6 15.40 0.00 2 2.90
Marginally retouched flake 68 27.0 12 30.80 7 36.80 18 25.70
Marginally retouched blade/let 9 3.6 1 2.60 1 5.30 14 20.00
Notch 24 9.5 2 5.10 1 5.30 2 2.90
Pièce esquillée 1 0.4 0.00 1 1.40
Point 31 12.3 0.00 2 10.50 9 12.90
Scraper 7 2.8 2 5.10 1 5.30 0
Strangled piece 3 1.2
Tanged piece 6 2.4
Truncation 8 3.2 4 10.3 0.00 2 2.90
Total 252 100.0 39 19 70

also include small Ounan points as well as small backed points made using the microburin
technique to form a point. The assemblages seem likely to date to the eighth or more likely
ninth millennium bp. The importance of microliths in the Early Holocene has been attested
across the Sahara, as well as south into the Sahel. These often take lunate or triangular
forms as at Wadi Tifariti, and as seen, for example, in the Acacus (di Lernia 1999b) or
in the Capsian (Lubell 2001). The presence of Ounan points is also significant, and links
Wadi Tifariti with far flung Early Holocene sites. This point form has been found across
the Sahara, most commonly in ninth-millennium sites, for example the Dakhleh Oasis
(McDonald 1982) several sites in the Basin d’Azawagh, Niger (Paris 1992) and Foum el
Alba, Mali (Raimbault 1983). Regional specialities may include the presence of backed
points, similar to ones collected by Almagro Basch at a number of coastal sites north of
Cabo Juby, such as Smeil el Leben (1946: 107-8) and found with microliths including
lunates.

Proportions of tool classes vary significantly both within some sites, and between the
sites. At WS100 one area is dominated by non-formal flake tools alongside points and
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Figure 3. Characteristic lithic types found in the study area: nos. 1-3) Ounan points and microlithic; 4-5) blades.

microliths, and the second area contains higher numbers of blades, often forming truncation
burins. At WS104.106 there are no points, despite its similarity to the other assemblages.
WS107 has particularly high proportions of bladelets and microburins (the latter making
up 9 per cent of the assemblage). This variability presents us with good opportunities for
investigating Early Holocene use of the landscape through a suite of neighbouring sites.
Other aspects of the exploitation of this area may be present in neighbouring Wadi Kenta
where assemblages similar to those in Wadi Tifariti contain less exhausted cores showing
formal opposed blade removals at Abric del Nius (Soler Subils 2004). It is tempting to see
these as an earlier reduction stage not present in the Wadi Tifariti sites. Some of the tool
class variability in the survey area may be chronological, such as the lack of points at the
microlithic WS104.106. However, it must be noted that to the south of the Sahara, Ounan
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points are not present – at eighth- and ninth-millennium Ounjougou in southern Mali, for
example, assemblages are flake based, with microliths on quartz (Huysecom et al. 2001). The
widespread use of quartz in Wadi Tifariti, as well as substantial amounts of bipolar on anvil
reduction, is more reminiscent of these industries than those reported further east in the
Sahara.

Ceramics

The Early Holocene is also well represented in the pottery assemblages from WS100
and WS107 but less so from WS104 or WS103, where Early Holocene pottery was
found mixed with third to fifth millennia bp ceramics. The pottery assemblage in general
is typically Saharan with combed decoration predominating but also some sherds with
incised decoration (for comparisons, see Camps-Fabrer 1966: 469). Twenty-two sherds were
recovered from test pits in WS100.101 and WS100.102. Many were burnt and decorated in
tightly packed zigzags of rocker stamped impressions (Figure 4). Fabrics were dark with high
concentrations of white grits. Comparative material comes from Uan Afuda Cave (see di
Lernia 1999a: 91, Figure 6.25) and Uan Tabu rockshelter (see Garcea 1999: 159, Figure 4)
in the Libyan Sahara and further to the south where the Early Ténérian pottery of Adras
Bous shows similarities in techniques of decoration (Garcea 2008: 276). Early Holocene
pottery was also prevalent at WS107 (Figure 5: 1-5). In particular, the thick-walled rim of a
bowl decorated with rocker stamping closely resembles examples from Uan Afuda where di
Lernia comments that a feature of the Early Holocene pottery is the ‘considerable thickness
of the walls’ (di Lernia 1999a: 88).

The mid–late Holocene (c. sixth millennium bp onwards)
An arid episode c . 5200 bp signalled the acceleration of a trend (beginning some centuries
earlier) towards more arid conditions in the Sahara and across the northern hemisphere
sub-tropical belt, culminating in a transition to full aridity throughout most of the Sahara
between c . 4500 and 3600 bp, depending on location, geology, topography and region
(Gasse 2000; Brooks et al. 2005; Brooks 2006). This transition occurs around 4000 bp on
the northern margins of the Sahara and c . 4500 bp in more southerly Saharan latitudes
(Gasse 2002). For regions west of 15#E and south of 20#N, Lancaster et al. (2002) place
the desiccation of this part of Mauritania around 4500 bp. Bulinus truncatus shells from a
playa site in the north of the region yielded a date of 4020 +" 40 bp (Brooks et al. 2003),
coinciding with the transition to aridity on the northern margins of the Sahara.

Use of the study area during this period changes, with only a few occupation sites
producing chipped stone and ceramics, and widespread scatters of Late Pastoral ceramics
possibly suggesting the presence of mobile groups. The use of the area as a funerary landscape
begins in this period, with monument building documented throughout the study area.

Occupation sites

At WS107.21 there is a greater emphasis on larger blades in an assemblage dominated by
flakes (Figure 3: 4-5). Tools include larger, more elaborately retouched points, with either
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Figure 4. Ceramics from sites WS104 (1-3); WS100 (4); WS023 (5-12).
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Figure 5. Ceramics from site WS107.
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fairly rectilinear edges or a somewhat more foliate shape. Many published sites across the
Sahara show a range of point types present during the fifth–sixth millennium, as at Temet
(Raimbault 1983), Et-Teyyedché and Tintan (Vernet 2007), Taruma (Almagro Basch 1945-
46), and Uan Telocat (Garcea & Sebastiani 1998) where transverse, foliate and tanged
points all exist. WS107 has also produced dotted wavy line pottery on shapes with flaring
necks; a characteristic which Ponti et al. (1998: 191) suggests does not appear until the fifth
millennium bp (see Figure 5: 6-7).

WS104 produced a diagnostically different pottery assemblage from all other occupation
sites, characterised almost exclusively by parallel or cross-hatched incision or cross-hatched
impressed design (Figure 4: 1-3). Comparative material can be found much further to the
south and west in Mauritania and the Atlantic Sahara at sites such as Cap Juby (Almagro
Basch 1946: 110, Figure 42; Camps-Fabrer 1966: Plate LIII) and in the Gulf of Arguin at
Foum Arguin 38 and Jerf Sghaı̈r (Vernet 2007: 90, 94).

Pottery was also recovered from excavations of tumulus WS023 (Brooks et al. 2006). On
and around the surface of the mound were the sherds of at least three vessels; two were plain
wheel made jars with rolled necks (Figure 4: 5) and one (comprising 43 sherds) was decorated
in carefully impressed intersecting concentric circles (Figure 4: 6). This type of decoration
appears to be relatively uncommon in the Sahara, but a similar decorative technique has
been recorded on pottery from Orub in Niger (Grébénart 1985: Figures 21-7) and Ain en
Nouss in Mauritania (Garcea 1998). At Orub, it occurs with other unique elements of shape
and form, as yet undocumented in the Western Sahara assemblages. Grébénart is unclear as
to how the motif is created on the Orub examples. One theory already suggested (Brooks
et al. 2006) is that the surface was impressed with a woven circular mat in overlapping
concentric circles. Whatever, the technique of decoration, these and the plain wheel-made
sherds are later than the pottery recovered from the occupation sites, probably dating to
after the third millennium bp.

The sixth millennium bp (Middle Pastoral period) is poorly represented by both lithics
and ceramics but its recognition may well be considerably hampered by previous collecting.
This has been noted in many parts of the Sahara and Sub-Sahara (e.g. Bedaux & Rowlands
2001; Niang et al. 2001) with Neolithic points at particular risk because of their visibility,
transportability and commercial value – points from the Western Sahara are widely found
for sale on the internet.

Burial sites

While signs of mid–late Holocene occupation are scarce, the presence of numerous stone
monuments indicates that Wadi Tifariti was used as a funerary landscape during this period.
Fourteen monument types occur within the study area (Table 2; Figure 6), including,
amongst others:

! stone tumuli (cairns of varying types)! corbeilles (rings of closely spaced outward leaning orthostats)! bazinas (drum cairns, round and rectangular)! paved crescents (large boomerang shaped stone pavements with an integral cairn)
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Table 2. Preliminary overview of monument types in some Saharan regions.

N/Niger (adapted Acacus (adapted from
Monument types WS/North WS/South from Paris 1996) di Lernia et al. 2002)

Tumuli and variations
Tumuli X X X X
Crater tumuli X
Tumuli with stone alignments

(Paris 1996)
X

Platform tumuli X X X X
Paved crescents X
Low relief platforms without

tumuli
X X

Disc or Platform monument
types

X X X

Drum type monuments
Bazina X X X X

Complex monument types
Complex monuments X
Mounded crescents X X X
Double mounded crescent X
Key hole X X

Outlined monuments
Corbeilles X X
Stone rings X X X
Outlined rectangle X

Antenna monuments
V-Type with platform X
V-Type with mound (not

found in TF1 area)
X

Cresecent antennae X
Composite monument X

Other large area monuments
Large crescent (not found in

TF1 area)
X X

Axle monument (not found in
TF1 area)

X X

Ridge monument X
Goulets X

! goulets (a stone outlined alley extending out from a cairn and curving outwards and back
on itself creating two large, parallel enclosures)! stone rings! antenna monuments (a central cairn with radiating ‘arms’)! standing stones! kerb burials (elliptically shaped stone outlines with standing stones at the approximate
north and south ends – probably Islamic).
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Figure 6. (Clockwise from top left): basic tumulus ($1.2m in height); goulet; crescent antennae monument; complex
monument (up to 0.6m in height), Tifariti study area.

Many such monument types exhibit morphological traits similar to monuments from
Niger (Paris 1996), Mauritania, Algeria and Libya (Baistrochi 1987; di Lernia et al. 2002;
Mattingly 2003; Vernet 2007). Paved crescents represent a more regional style, having been
documented in Algeria (Gauthier et al. 1997), while ‘complex’ monuments (cairns with long
façades of orthostats extending beyond the cairn itself, and with rectangular stone outlines
at the rear) appear to represent a previously unrecorded type of monument (Brooks et al.
2006).

Basic cairns are the most common type and are at their densest on the high, rocky ground
east and west of Wadi Tifariti. Goulets and complex monuments are usually situated on
the low ground, where level space is a prerequisite, while large crescent antennae extend up
the flanks of the higher ground, and paved crescents occupy some of the highest locations.
Stone cairns with associated standing stones and/or false entrances are usually also on the
highest ground, facing eastwards, with corbeilles on lower hillside flanks. The diversity of
monument types in this small area is quite striking, and perhaps a ‘zoning’ is taking place,
both spatially and temporally. But an appreciation of this will only come about through
further fieldwork.

Dating these structures is difficult as, throughout the Sahara, monuments with human
interments range in time from c . 5600 to 1200 bp (with cattle burials occurring earlier in the
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seventh millennium bp). However, Sivili’s compilation of 14C dates (2002: 23, Figure 3.2)
along with Paris’ dates for ‘mounded’ crescents (1996: 271, Table 42) can be used to establish
some provisional chronological correlations. Perhaps the most useful monument types for
relative dating are mounded crescents (though only three similar monuments – crescent
shaped cairns – have been found in the study area), and V-shaped antenna monuments (of
which ‘crescent antennae’, found in the study area and consisting of a large north-south
aligned, elliptical cairn, with very long arching arms facing eastwards, are a possible type).

Both of these have quite restricted date ranges (4700-3400 bp and 5400-3000 bp
respectively), placing the beginning of the appearance of these types around the transition
from the Middle to Late Pastoral period. Added to this, on associated artefactual evidence,
the tumuli in the study area may begin later than in other regions. Thus, on the limited
evidence available it appears likely that the study area was used as a funerary landscape
sometime after the climate became drier, towards the end of the sixth millennium bp. It
is likely that use continued into the Islamic period, since probable Islamic burials (kerb
burials) are found amidst the earlier monument types.

Radiocarbon dating of bone from two excavated tumuli in the study area (Brooks et al.
2006) yielded dates of 1429 +" 80 bp (site WS023) and 1394 +" 85 bp (site WS024). Low
collagen content of the samples (as specified in the laboratory report) suggests that these
results should be treated with caution, and this is supported by accompanying grave material
which appears on typological grounds to be earlier than these dates suggest. The presence
of metal artefacts in both tumuli constrains their construction to the third millennium bp
or later (Childs & Killick 1993).

Discussion
Survey work and preliminary excavation in the Wadi Tifariti have demonstrated a sequence
of occupation in the Western Sahara that includes the Early Holocene (Epipalaeolithic and
Mesolithic), and the early Middle Holocene (Early Pastoral period). Significant occupation
of the study area during the Early Holocene is indicated by lithic concentrations located
mainly on rocky outcrops above the Wadi Tifariti, often at confluence points that afford
good visibility along two channels. Considerable variability is apparent within and between
these occupation sites. Di Lernia (1999a) has pointed out the great variability of assemblage
make-up and lithic typology in the Early Holocene, and these sites contribute to a growing
picture of variability in technologies and toolkits. Further work on this suite of sites may
help us to understand how some of the different expressions of Early Holocene settlement
and technology relate to each other.

Evidence of occupation during the sixth and seventh millennia bp is less extensive,
and occurs on terraces at lower elevations, raised only slightly higher than the wadi itself,
suggesting changes in patterns of landscape use. This period encompasses the shift towards
more arid conditions around or before 5200 bp (Brooks et al. 2005; Brooks 2006), and may
have seen reduced fluvial activity in the wadi. Hunter-gatherer groups may have partially
or completely abandoned the Wadi Tifariti as conditions became more arid, or changed
their use of the landscape in ways that makes their presence less visible in the archaeological
record (e.g. increasing mobility).
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Human use of the study area appears to change in the mid–late Holocene with the
introduction of monumental funerary and ‘ritual’ architecture (Figure 6). The diversity
of monuments is remarkable, as is the timing of this transition, with monument building
appearing after the shift to more arid conditions in the wider Saharan region, and continuing
long after the final regional desiccation. The development of funerary architecture has been
associated with the westward expansion of cattle pastoralism elsewhere in the Sahara (di
Lernia 2006; see also Jousse 2004 and Figure 1), and domesticated cattle are depicted widely
in the rock paintings and engravings in Western Sahara, the earliest of which have been
tentatively dated to the fourth millennium bp (Soler Subils et al. 2006). The replacement
or augmentation of hunter-gatherer groups by pastoralists under conditions of increasing
aridity has been described for the Central Sahara by Sereno et al. (2008). Monumental
funerary architecture has been interpreted as evidence of increasing social complexity and
stratification during the Middle Holocene in the Sahara and elsewhere, and has been linked
to social changes associated with environmental deterioration (Brooks 2006; di Lernia 2006).
The links between environmental change, social change and the development of funerary
landscapes in the vicinity of Wadi Tifariti require further study.

The work around the Wadi Tifariti represents an opportunity to compare the
archaeological record of the far west of the Sahara with records from central and eastern
regions at similar latitudes (e.g. Niger, Libya and Sudan), as well as with trajectories of coastal
occupation to the west, and of occupation on the northern Saharan fringes and in the Sahel.
Due to the relative paucity of recent work in the western areas of the Sahara, the Western
Sahara Project has had to rely to a large extent on comparisons with distant regions such as
the Acacus in Libya, some 2000km away, and the coastal Atlantic some 1000km to the south-
west. What is perhaps surprising is that these comparisons have revealed some very distinct
similarities in typology and technology of lithics, ceramics and monuments. Chipped stone
and ceramics also exhibit affinities with Sub-Saharan technologies. Nonetheless, there are
hints of distinctive local variants in e.g. backed point forms, in certain types of monuments
(specifically ‘complex’ monuments, and crescent antennae – though V-shaped antennae are
spread across the Sahara well into Libya) and in pottery forms and decoration, such as the
concentric circle pattern seen on sherds associated with WS023.

In conclusion, initial investigations in Wadi Tifariti have demonstrated the potential
importance of Western Sahara for the study of population movements, the transmission
of cultural forms and livelihoods, and the mediation of these processes by climatic and
environmental change. Future work will develop such studies, establishing chronologies
of cultural and environmental change, comparing these with similar records from other
regions, and exploring human-environment interaction in this archaeologically significant
and hitherto little-known region.
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